AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GRAPHIC ARTS
Suzanne Powney, Advisor
MSU’s AIGA student chapter gives students access to invaluable resources and opportunities to help make the transition from students to professional designers. AIGA advances design and vital cultural force by connecting practitioners, enthusiasts, and patrons through regional, national, and global events.

ART IN MOTION (AIM)
Alex Bostic & Aaron McElfish, Co-advisors
AIM focuses on the art of animation, illustration, and concept art for film & video games. We discuss current projects in the media (games, movies, etc.), and the history of concept art. Meetings cover basic principles that crossover between mediums, and various techniques used by major studios to produce art for major and independent titles. AIM’s ultimate objective is to provide students with a better understanding of the visual development process, and how students can direct their portfolios toward professional and scholarly endeavors.

CAAD Ambassadors
Nicole Jackson, Advisor
Ambassadors is a student group comprised of all CAAD students that promotes student events and volunteer opportunities. They also assist with recruiting efforts and encourage #CAADLife

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT COUNCIL
Amanda Hulsey, Advisor
The Chemeng Council is a service organization comprised of students working on specific projects and events for the college. The council has two main goals: 1) to help the college in their mission to provide a strong educational experience through advisement, support, and advocacy, and 2) to provide opportunities for students to learn and grow through leadership and professional development opportunities.

DEAN’S COUNCIL
Christie McNeal, Advisor
The CAAD Dean’s Council is a group of students representing each of the college’s four areas of study: architecture, art, interior design, and building construction science. Students who are competitively selected meet with the dean once a month to discuss opportunities for improvement and other issues in college. Members represent the college at recruitment events and participate in service and outreach opportunities.

FIBER. PAPER. ARTS.
Rowan Haug, Advisor
The Fiber Arts club engages in the tradition of community-based learning and aims to give students a chance to broaden their skills as artists while exploring all aspects of Fiber Arts: sewing, knitting, felting, weaving, quilting, fabric dyeing, paper making, and more.

MSU Open Figure Drawing Sessions
Neil Callander, Advisor
The goal of MSU Open Figure Drawing Session is to provide a place for students, faculty, and community alike to congregate and better their abilities by drawing the figure, free of charge.

One Night Only
Critz Campbell, Advisor
Student exhibition space hosting one night pop up shows organized and curated by interested students.

The Viewfinders (Photo Club)
Dominic Lippillo, Advisor
The Viewfinders is to all students who are interested in photography. Our mission is to create an open community where students can share work, ideas, knowledge, and encouragement. Activities include gallery trips, critiques, photography walks, member-lead exhibits, workshops, and more! Viewfinders is designed to foster an environment where amateur and advanced photographers alike can improve their skills and have fun.